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The phenomenon of ciliary coordination has garnered increasing attention in
recent decades and multiple theories have been proposed to explain its
occurrence in different biological systems. While hydrodynamic interactions
are thought to dictate the large-scale coordinated activity of epithelial cilia
for fluid transport, it is rather basal coupling that accounts for synchronous
swimming gaits in model microeukaryotes such as Chlamydomonas. Unicel-
lular ciliates present a fascinating yet understudied context in which
coordination is found to persist in ciliary arrays positioned across millimetre
scales on the same cell. Here, we focus on the ciliate Stentor coeruleus, chosen
for its large size, complex ciliary organization, and capacity for cellular
regeneration. These large protists exhibit ciliary differentiation between cor-
tical rows of short body cilia used for swimming, and an anterior ring of
longer, fused cilia called the membranellar band (MB). The oral cilia in the
MB beat metachronously to produce strong feeding currents. Remarkably,
upon injury, the MB can be shed and regenerated de novo. Here, we
follow and track this developmental sequence in its entirety to elucidate
the emergence of coordinated ciliary beating: from band formation,
elongation, curling and final migration towards the cell anterior. We
reveal a complex interplay between hydrodynamics and ciliary restructuring
in Stentor, and highlight for the first time the importance of a ring-like
topology for achieving long-range metachronism in ciliated structures.
This article is part of the Theo Murphy meeting issue ‘Unity and diversity
of cilia in locomotion and transport’.
1. Introduction
‘When the anterior part is open, one may perceive about its Edges a very lively
Motion; and when the Polyps presents itself in a certain manner, it discovers, on
either side of these edges of its anterior part, somewhat very much resembling the
wheels of a little Mill, that move with great velocity.’
A. Trembley F.R.S. 1744 ([1], p.173.)(a) Long-range ciliary coordination in a unicellular organism
Cilia are ubiquitous appendages that occur in many different organisms. Cilia-
mediated flows are important for microscale transport and propulsion, and
have also been implicated in developmental patterning in early mammalian
embryos [2]. The fundamental question of how cilia synchronize and interact
is an open problem that has fascinated and confounded researchers for dec-




2clearer in recent years (see [3] and references therein). Here,
we propose and study a new model organism for ciliary
coordination—the unicellular protist Stentor. Many protists
present large-scale body coverings of cilia. Some even exhibit
differentiation between short body cilia and larger compound
or oral cilia. In Stentor, the oral cilia assume a prominent
position at the anterior, forming a ring-like structure
known as the membranellar band (MB), or peristome. Their
collective beating stirs the fluid to generate strong feeding
currents, producing an ‘alimentary vortex’ sensu Maupas
[4], which draws food and other particulates towards the
mouth of the organism. In a remarkable feat of cellular organ-
ization, the entire Stentor MB can be shed and regenerated
anew [5].
We solicit Stentor’s capacity to regrow and replace lost
structures to investigate how active, subcellular structures
achieve long-range coordination over millimetric areas of sur-
face. Few systems permit experimentally induced ciliogenesis
and continuous, real-time monitoring of ciliary coordination
as the cilia are regenerated en masse. The present study fol-
lows the growth and de novo development of the MB in
Stentor. We combine state-of-the-art high-speed imaging
and correlative flow field tracking to explore for the first
time the extreme restructuring of cilia and extracellular
flows during MB development. Arranged in dense, regularly
stacked rows, oral cilia experience hydrodynamic coupling
but are also connected by intracellular fibres. The dramatic
structural and morphological changes accompanying MB
regeneration give us a unique opportunity to assess how
inter-ciliary cooperativity changes with length, connectivity,
and even topology. We propose that the latter is a new mech-
anism associated with the attainment of global ciliary
coordination in the oral apparatus of ciliates. Our results
reveal a strong sensitivity of cilia coordination pattern to
curvature, instantiating a natural cellular phenomenon in
which boundaries play an essential role in ordering active
non-equilibrium systems [6].(b) Stentor: the trumpet animalcule
The first recorded account of Stentor was made by Abraham
Trembley F.R.S, who in a letter to the president of the Royal
Society [1, p.169], wrote ‘I have herewith the honour of trans-
mitting to you the particulars of several observations I have
made, during the course of the last summer, upon some
species of very minute Water-Animals…’. (In fact, at the
time Trembley had misidentified these organisms as Hydra
[7].) Stentor are so-named for their trumpet-like morphology,
in honour of a loud-voiced Greek hero who fought in the
Trojan War. These unicellular ciliates occur widely in both
freshwater and marine habitats, and exhibit both free-swim-
ming and sedentary characteristics depending on
environmental circumstance. Individual cells undergo
dynamic and extensive shape changes owing to a highly con-
tractile cortical structure, assuming a pear or tear-drop shape
when free-swimming, contracting into a ball when disturbed,
or else extending up to 1 mm in a rest state in which cells
become attached to substrates via a posterior holdfast
(figure 1a).
While diverse species of Stentor exist, we focus exclusively
on S. coeruleus Ehrenberg 1830—a widely distributed species,
noted for their striking cerulean pigmentation. Stentor coeru-
leus, also called the Blue Stentor [7,9], was favouredhistorically for cytological studies owing to its large size
and moniliform macronucleus [10] and has been the subject
of recent genomic studies [11]. The conical surface of the
organism bears longitudinal stripes of distinctive colouration
extending from the anterior all the way down to the tapered
holdfast (figure 1a). The stripes have graded width around
the cell; the region where stripe gradation becomes discon-
tinuous is called the locus of stripe contrast (LSC), or
‘ramifying zone’. This region demarcates where the new
oral primordium and associated field of basal bodies will
form. The body cilia are inserted in rows along the clear
stripes all over the body [10], and are subtended by contrac-
tile fibres called myonemes that mediate whole-body
contractions. The MB encircles the broad anterior end of the
organism, comprising an adoral zone of external cilia that
are fused into rows of transverse plates termed membranelles
(sensu [12]). In transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
studies, Randall & Jackson [8] showed that these adoral struc-
tures were not individual large cilia but rather two or three
rows of tightly packed cilia (20–25 cilia per row), so that
each membranelle maintains functional unity as an interca-
lated ciliary sheath (figure 1b). One end of the MB
terminates freely, while the other end spirals into a funnel-
shaped invagination or gullet. Comprising around 250
stacked membranelles, the entire MB encloses the frontal
field (FF), which is distinguished by a change in stripe orien-
tation (figure 1c). The FF contains stripes that originated as
ventral stripes that have migrated upwards over the course
of regeneration (see §2).(c) Regenerative prowess of Stentor
A hallmark of life is its ability to repair, heal wounds, or
replenish lost or damaged cellular structures [13,14]. Single
cells are of special interest, for regeneration must necessarily
take place entirely within the same cell. One classic example
is flagellar regeneration in the biflagellate alga Chlamydomo-
nas, where amputated flagella can be regrown to full length
in about 1.5 h [15,16], whereupon biflagellar coordination
also recovers [17,18]. But how do protists, which have to
regenerate tens of thousands of cilia, recover from such inju-
ries? Stentor was a favoured organism for studies of
regeneration by early researchers owing to its large size, man-
oeuvrability, and remarkable regenerative capabilities [19].
Questioning the limits of cellular indivisibility led the likes
of Lillie and Morgan [20,21] to conduct dissection exper-
iments on Stentor to determine the minimal ingredients for
regeneration. They found that the smallest fragments capable
of regenerating into new, viable individuals were spheroids of
only < 100 µm in diameter. Nucleated fragments, irrespective
of whether they originate from the head or tail, are all capable
of full regeneration. The oral apparatus (including MB, fron-
tal field and mouth parts) is the most differentiated cortical
landmark of Stentor, and is routinely regenerated. Two dis-
tinct physiological processes can elicit the same
characteristic developmental sequence. In the first, a cell
undertaking cell division will form a second oral primordium
on its ventral surface, which eventually develops into the new
oral apparatus for the posterior daughter cell. Meanwhile, the
original oral structures are retained by the anterior daughter
cell [22]. The second type of oral regeneration is induced by
diverse treatments (such as dissections, grafting, chemical
exposure), which lead to the removal or shedding of an


















































Figure 1. (a) Schematic of a single Stentor with key morphological features highlighted. The membranellar band [8] comprises rows of oral cilia arranged in parallel
stacks (each approx. 7.5 µm × 1.5 µm). (b) Confocal immunofluorescence images highlighting the structure and organization of the membranellar band (MB),
cortical striation patterns and associated rows of short body cilia. Note the abrupt change in width at the locus of stripe contrast (LSC). (c) Top view of the frontal





existing oral apparatus and its gradual replacement by a new
set of oral structures.
Here, we study only the second case: the injury-induced
shedding and formation of a new MB. Initiation of regener-
ation requires the presence of at least one macronuclear
node, some cytoplasmic material, as well as a piece of the
microtubule cortex. Selective inhibition studies have shown
that DNA-dependent RNA synthesis is required to supply
the new protein needed during intermediate stages of regener-
ation, but not during the later stages. Depending on the
temperature, medium and other unknown factors [23], the
total regeneration time varies between 8 and 10 h at 20–25°C.
Occasionally, regeneration is aborted prematurely and any par-
tially formed structures are then resorbed [24]. A complete
regeneration sequence proceeds through the following major
stages (summarized in figure 2a–g). (i) Within the first hour,
a rift forms at the site of the new primordium. (ii) Next, the
oral cilia emerge, growing to approximately 0.5 µm, and new
basal bodies form in the vicinity of existing body cilia. At
this stage, the oral cilia are distributed randomly and are
said to beat randomly. (iii) At 3–4 h, proliferation of basal
bodies continues and the new primordium attains its definitive
width of 12 µm. Meanwhile the oral cilia approach full length
(though shorter ones are still evident) and some evidence ofciliary coordination is visible in scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) images [25]. (iv) Oral cilia assemble into membranelles
at 4–5 h. The new MB structure continues to lengthen and
the macronucleus condenses. (v) At 6.5–7 h, the MB undergoes
significant migration towards the anterior of the organism.
(vi) Finally, after approximately 8 h, the newly formed MB
curls all the way around the anterior end, and the nucleus
also renodulates.
For this study, we induced regeneration in approximately
80 Stentor cells by sucrose shock, and can confirm all qualitat-
ive morphological features of the above staging. While
diverse chemical treatments lead to a similar oral regener-
ation response [26], the sucrose shock was found to be the
most reproducible—producing the cleanest MB removal,
leaving sharp borders at the detachment zone. Here, we
follow previously published protocols [11,27] with only
slight modifications. Briefly, Stentor were exposed to a 10%
sucrose solution for 2–3 min, which elicited synchronous
MB shedding in more than 80% of the cases (electronic sup-
plementary material). Cells were then pipetted into fresh
medium to recover, and allowed to regenerate their MBs
inside imaging chambers. We analysed the extracellular
flows and ciliary activity accompanying regeneration on a
cell-by-cell basis.
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Figure 2. (a) Chronology of MB and flow restructuring during oral regeneration in Stentor coeruleus (see main text for details). At time 0, an existing MB was
induced to shed by sucrose shock. After 1–2 h, a rift opens at the locus of stripe contrast. Between 2 and 5 h, oral cilia sprout, lengthen and eventually rearrange
themselves into rows of stacked membranelles. After 5 h, the MB elongates and gradually migrates to assume a nearly circular structure at the anterior end.
(b–g) particle image velocimetry (PIV) measurements of the extracellular flow fields associated with the regenerating MB for a control cell, and at the indicated
times post sucrose shock for different regenerating individuals. (Colourmaps indicate flow speed, which changes significantly during regeneration. Brightfield images





2. Reorganization of ciliary flows during
membranellar band regeneration
In order to measure flow fields around Stentor, we developed
a simple but effective protocol for preventing cell body
motion, adapted from conventional cell attachment tech-
niques. Glass-bottom Petri dishes used for imaging were
pre-treated with Poly-D-Lysine to obtain substrate-adhered
Stentor (electronic supplementary material). Contrary to
many other methods trialled previously, ours had minimal
effect on cell viability and did not adversely alter the oral
regeneration dynamics. Our technique allowed continuous
imaging at high spatio-temporal resolution over an extended
period. The boundary conditions consisted of a free surface
(a large open droplet) and a flat solid substrate. To obtain
flow fields around the regenerating organisms, we seeded
the medium with passive tracers (1 µm polystyrene beads)
and performed particle image velocimetry (PIV) [28]. Thebody cilia (which do not undergo regeneration) remained
motile but beat only intermittently throughout the oral regen-
eration process, and were capable of producing large-scale
flows. We verified that the unsteady nature of body cilia
activity also pertains to organisms that were not surface-
adhered (electronic supplementary material, figure S1). This
unsteadiness could underlie switching between swimming
and feeding states: a stroke pattern optimized for feeding
may reduce swimming efficiency [29], or vice versa. In
marine trochophores, ciliary bands under nervous control
can also reverse their beating direction depending on
whether the organism is in a feeding or swimming state
[30]. Here, in order to isolate flow contributions owing to
oral cilia only, we restrict our discussion and analysis to
recordings that do not show excessive body cilia motion
or body contractions (electronic supplementary material,
figure S2). Only flows that remained steady over 30 s
recordings were used for the analysis of the flow fields.
royalsocietypublishing.org/journal/rstb
Phil.
5(a) Early regeneration and a linear membranellar band
(0–5 h post sucrose shock)
The MB in the early stages of regeneration was particularly
difficult to discern in the substrate-adhered organisms, as it
is not possible to see the newly formed rift/MB until after a
substantial structure has been formed. Sucrose-induced shed-
ding rarely removes 100% of the membranelles—in most
cases, a small number of these will remain deep inside the
old gullet, destined to merge with the newly formed MB
once the latter migrates successfully all the way to the
anterior [7]. In these cases, the old membranelles can produce
weak flows towards the old gullet (figure 2c). The new oral
cilia reach a perceptible length at 4–5 h post sucrose shock,
forming a linear band on the side of the organism.Trans.R.Soc.B
375:20190167(b) Membranellar band growth and reorientation
(5–7 h post sucrose shock)
As the oral cilia continue to grow, ciliary coordination increases
concomitantly (see §3). The new MB is usually conspicuous
under differential interference contrast (DIC) microscopy at
5 h after sucrose shock, producing localized flows that are
directed posteriorly and largely parallel to the cell surface
(figure 2d; electronic supplementary material, video S1). Over
the next hour, the oral cilia proceed to lengthen and reorganize
[25], producing flows that exhibit a greater perpendicular com-
ponent that is directed away from the cell body (figure 2e).
Flow magnitudes remain low during this period, on the
order of 10 µm s−1. At about 7 h, the band structure migrates
upwards and the new gullet begins to form, the cell anterior
becomes more conical and distortion of streamlines is observed
(figure 2f ).(c) Emergence of the feeding vortex and completion of
regeneration (more than 7 h post sucrose shock)
As the arc of the developing MB continues to move upward,
its two ends eventually approach each other and the enclosed
stripes bend into arcs in the FF (figures 1 and 2a). Finally, a
characteristic double-vortex flow pattern emerges—as in the
control organisms (compare figure 2b,g). In fully regenerated
Stentor, the membranelles exhibit robust phase coordination
and metachronal waves (MCW), the establishment of which
is associated with a sharp transition to faster flows (on the
order of 100 µm s−1) and with the appearance of the feeding
vortex. Structurally similar flow fields were also measured in
Stentor that have not been adhered to a substrate, but rather
were attached spontaneously by their posterior holdfast (elec-
tronic supplementary material, figure S1). The morphology of
these flow fields compares well with feeding flows around
isolated Vorticella (a contractile, stalked ciliate that bears
strong resemblance to Stentor) in the presence of a no-slip
boundary [31,32].3. Ciliary coordination and emergence of
metachronal waves
(a) Spatio-temporal correlations
Next, we turned to high-speed imaging (frame rates of
1 kHz) to investigate how the spatial arrangement and beatsynchronicity of the oral cilia contribute to the restructuring
of extracellular flows during oral regeneration. Image
sequences were processed to localize fast-moving ciliary
structures (figure 3a and inset). Then, greyscale intensities
measured from each region of interest were cross-correlated
to determine how the spatiotemporal coordination exhibited
by the beating membranelles changes over time.
At very early stages of regeneration, the short membra-
nelles beat without proper coordination. Over the next 1–2 h,
the growing ciliary band remains linear and incomplete
waves of activity are propagated from the newly formed oral
primordium towards the anterior (figure 3b, 6 h 30 min; elec-
tronic supplementary material, video S2). However, there is
no long-range coordination at this stage, contrary to published
observations [25]. Instead, characteristic wave-like structures
appear and disappear intermittently along the MB, but
rarely extending beyond one or two wavelengths (approx. 10
membranelles). As the reshaping structure begins to migrate
towards the anterior, the MCWs become slightly more coordi-
nated and sustained over much longer distances (figure 3b, 7 h
30 min). The membranelles in the developing MB propagate a
diaplectic MCW (where the beat direction of individual mem-
branelles is perpendicular to the wave direction) [33].
Hereafter, the ciliary beat amplitude no longer changes, but
the beat frequency and speed of wave propagation remain
subject to intracellular control [34]. Very late in regeneration,
a single, highly coordinated MCW is propagated circularly
from the gullet around the entire MB—and it is only then
that global coordination of the membranelles is attained (elec-
tronic supplementary material, video S3). Existence of a single
unidirectional wave is evident from plots of 2D intensity auto-
correlations as a function of time and arclength along the
developing MB. In the examples shown, both control Stentor
and a very late-stage regenerating cell (8 h 30 min) show
parallel lines of equal slope (figure 3b), corresponding to
0.58 mm s−1 and 0.57 mm s−1, respectively, for the speed of
MCW propagation, and 16.1 Hz and 20.8 Hz respectively, for
the mean beat frequencies of individual membranelles. The
timing of the attainment of global ciliary coordination is also
coincident with the emergence of the strong feeding vortex.(b) Infraciliature and hydrodynamic interactions
To further explain the lack of ciliary coordination early in
regeneration and emergence of global order at late times,
we compared our light microscopy data with TEM sections
of fixed Stentor (figure 4; electronic supplementary material).
Paulin & Bussey [25] showed previously that in the early
stages of oral regeneration new oral cilia sprout from basal
bodies that are arranged randomly in the anarchic field, con-
sistent with the lack of ciliary coordination that we have
observed. Between 4 and 5 h post sucrose shock these cilia
undergo restructuring to assemble into regularly stacked
rows of membranelles, with fibrillar structures connecting
neighbouring membranelles also appearing at this stage
(figure 1a, and fig. 32 from [8]). A rotation in direction of
fluid pumping from longitudinal (with respect to the cell
axis) to transverse (figure 2d,e) is fully consistent with the
transition from a longitudinally directed beat pattern to a
transversely directed beat [25]. We attribute the intermittent
coordination between nearby membranelles observed at this
stage (figure 3b) to hydrodynamic interactions: strong corre-
lation at small spatial and temporal lags arising from strong
(a) 6 h 30 min
6 h 30 min
7 h 30 min
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Figure 3. Ciliary coordination over the course of oral regeneration. (a) A motion heatmap was used to localize the beating cilia, e.g. to a narrow band on the surface
of the organism (arrow in the direction of increasing arclength from posterior to anterior). A region of interest parallel to the ciliary band (red), was used to generate
intensity kymographs. Inset: kymograph reveals local image structure and coherence. (b) The 2D intensity autocorrelation shows increasing ciliary coordination over
the course of regeneration. Sustained MCWs (parallel lines of high correlation in P–A direction) only emerge once MB regeneration has been almost completed.





coupling between nearby membranelles over distances of
approximately 10 µm, in both intermediate (cilia have already
reached full-length; electronic supplementary material, figure
S3) and late-stage regenerating cells. This lengthscale is com-
parable to the bifurcation lengthscale for hydrodynamic
coupling [35]. Further evidence of hydrodynamic effects can
be deduced from Tartar’s finding that evidence of ciliary
coordination in grafted Stentor can be immediate—long
before any new cellular connections could have formed
between the new and old membranelles [7].
Though necessary, such passive fluid–structure interactions
alone are insufficient to achieve global ciliary coordination.
Instead, Stentor MCWs are regulated by excitatory signalling
via a ‘silver line’ system of intermembranellar connections. It
is suggested that the primordium-facing membranelles act as
pacemakers [34]. As in some species of algal multiflagellates
[36,37], calcium signalling via contractile elements can dynami-
cally reverse the beating direction of the membranelles [38].
Addition of digitoxin and other chemicals directly modulates
intermembranellar connectivity leading to a change in MCW
wave velocity but affects the beat frequencies to a lesser
extent [39]. The existence of a single MB frequency must
require physical continuity across the entire MB. Indeed, in
non-regenerating control Stentor, MCWs can be stopped or
altered by severing or manipulating the basal fibres between
membranelles [7,40]. These observations suggest that geome-
try is the final ingredient required to achieve globalmetachrony. By 7 h post sucrose shock, internal, fibrillar struc-
tures connecting the membranelles appear to be present
(figure 4a) just as described in control Stentor [34], yet coordi-
nation could not be sustained along the entire linear band of
membranelles (figure 4b). An MCW with a unique, constant
wave speed only emerges after the conical reshaping of the
FF where the entire band becomes nearly circular.
4. Discussion and outlook
The formation of a new oral apparatus in the ciliate Stentor is
a remarkable feat of organellar regeneration, differentiation
and structural reorganization. It involves the proliferation of
15 000 individual basal bodies—their reconfiguration into a
functional entity, along with a precise arrangement and
migration of associated subpellicular microtubules, basal-
body associated fibres and other contractile filaments. Here,
we studied this process for the first time with correlative
flow-tracking and quantitative high-speed imaging. Live-cell
imaging is indispensable when inferring dynamics and behav-
iour, as erroneous or incomplete conclusions could be drawn
from interpretation of static electron microscopy images
alone. We developed a robust methodology to track how
spatiotemporal coherence in the membranellar structure
evolves in substrate-adhered organisms over the full course
of oral regeneration (up to 10 h of continuous imaging). We
showed the incoherent random beating of short oral cilia





Figure 4. Correlating TEM sections with live-cell DIC microscopy at the same regeneration stage—at 6 h 45 min post sucrose-shock. (a) The ultrastructure is
indistinguishable from control Stentor, fibrillar structures extend from the membranelles into the cytoplasm, in addition to transverse connections between neigh-
bouring membranelles (arrows). (b) Cilia at the corresponding stage in live cells exhibit local but not global coordination—transient waves are propagated from the





early in regeneration, followed by enhanced ciliary coordi-
nation and reorientation of fluid pumping, and ultimately the
emergence of a single directional MCW spanning the MB
that generates and sustains large-scale, vortical feeding flows.
As an emerging model organism with great potential for
biophysical studies of ciliary regeneration and coordination,
Stentor offers many novel avenues for consideration by the
interested reader. The unique synchronization dynamics of
Stentor membranelles add a new dimension to a growing lit-
erature on biophysical studies of interacting arrays of cilia in
well-established model systems [37,41,42]. The present
study shows that a precise geometric orientation of stacked
membranelles is required to achieve global metachronal
coordination, highlighting the importance of topology [43],
curvature [44] and periodic boundary conditions [45] for
the stabilization of MCWs on ciliated surfaces. This is
in addition to attaining correct basal body and membranellar
alignment, fibrillar connections and hydrodynamic inter-
actions between full-length cilia. We suggest that for this
reason Stentor oral regeneration always proceeds in the
same manner in order to attain a highly specific, ultimate
ciliary configuration that can effectively exploit interciliary
hydrodynamic interactions [46–48] to enhance feeding
flows. Indeed, incorrectly placed MBs are often resorbed
[24]. Such looping ciliary arrays are also prevalent as ciliary
bands in planktonic marine larvae [30,49].
Intracellular organization may also be important. Evi-
dence of physical connections between the membranelles
and other subcellular structures (figure 4) already implicates
control of MCW activity by biochemical signalling. In
models of circular spring networks, it has been shown that
synchronization states depend on the topology of the coup-
ling [50]. Detailed studies of Stentor infraciliature by serial
EM reconstruction (beyond the chemical fixation techniqueswe have used here) will be required to elucidate the 3D con-
nectivity between cilia, and between membranelles. This
could be complemented by dissection studies to take advan-
tage of the multifarious regenerative capabilities of Stentor.
Targeted physical microsurgical manipulations including dis-
section, grafting or induced resorption can be used in
conjunction to study ciliary and flow reorganization. It has
been shown that oral regeneration can even be induced by cut-
ting the intermembranellar fibres [51]. Further investigation of
the specialized geometric constraints exhibited by Stentor
membranellar cilia and their relation to the internal structure
and dynamics of the MCWs will appear in a follow-up study.
The novelty of this system also presented a number of
challenges. First, we were unable to obtain cell-cycle synchro-
nized cultures. This, coupled with the highly contractile cell
body, meant that experimental organisms were highly vari-
able in size, shape and behaviour. Second, even though the
dynamics concerned are intrinsically three-dimensional, for
constraints of phototoxicity and imaging speed we used 2D-
imaging methods only. Third, as part of this study, we had
also intended to investigate an alternative form of oral regener-
ation termed in situ regeneration, in which oral cilia reputedly
could be induced to sever at the transition zone and regrown
in place (as in the biflagellate alga Chlamydomonas [52]).
In this case, there is no morphological restructuring of the
cytoskeleton [53,54]. In situ regeneration would have enabled
the effective decoupling of intracellular or ultrastructural
changes from passive hydrodynamic interactions during cilia
and membranellar regrowth. After multiple attempts, the pre-
sent authors were unable to reproduce this configuration—the
oral cilia were always shed together with the entire MB.
Despite these sources of variability, our results demon-
strate a remarkable consistency in the timing and dynamics
of Stentor oral regeneration. Electing to use the sucrose shock
royalsocietypublishing.org/journal/rstb
Phil.Trans.R.So
8method, we were able to induce reversible and simultaneous
shedding of MBs in large sample sizes. Physiological regener-
ation, for instance, in response to injury of feeding organelles
or excess mechanical stresses, also elicits a similar pro-
grammed response [10,55]. Thus, membranellar regeneration
appears to be a universal mechanism by which unicellular
protists repair and refresh their oral structures [56]. The conco-
mitant change in topology from a linear to a circular MB
appears to be critical for attainment of global coordination of
membranelles and the inward-directed feeding flows. In this
regard, how protists such as Stentor achieve great complexity
of cortical organization and internal control over locomotor
appendages, could hold the key to understanding the evol-
ution of neural circuitry that is specialized for maintaining
coherence of ciliary arrays [49,57].
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